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[1] Several proxies have been developed to reconstruct past sea surface temperature (SST),
but different proxies may reflect temperatures of different seasons and each proxy is
characterized by certain uncertainties. Therefore, a multiproxy approach is preferred to
precisely reconstruct SST. Here, we reconstruct SST of the ocean offshore southeastern
Australia (Murray Canyons area) for the last ~135 ka using three independent organic
proxies (TEXH

86 based on glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (GDGTs), UK’
37 based on

alkenones, and LDI based on long-chain diols) in addition to foraminiferal faunal
assemblages. The organic proxy records show similar trends, with the highest temperature
(21°C for UK’

37 and TEXH
86, and 25°C for LDI) during the last interglacial and lowest

temperature (8°C for TEXH
86, 10°C for UK’

37, and 12°C for LDI) during the Last Glacial
Maximum. However, the differences in absolute SST estimates obtained by the organic
proxies varied over time with differences of up to 9°C between LDI and TEXH

86. The
seasonal SST reconstructions based on the modern analogue of foraminiferal assemblages
also show similar trends as the organic proxies with highest temperatures during the last
interglacial (23°C for the warmest month SST, 20°C for mean annual, and 18°C for the
coolest month) and lowest temperature during the Last Glacial Maximum (14°C for the
warmest month, 11°C for mean annual, and 9°C for the coolest month). Down core
comparison between the reconstructed SSTs of the organic and inorganic proxies shows that
LDI-inferred temperatures compare well with the temperature of the warmest month,
TEXH

86 with the temperature of the coolest month, and UK’
37 with mean annual

temperature. An increase in TEXH
86 SST estimates relative to those of other proxies during

deglaciations and interglacials suggests that either winter temperatures rapidly warmed,
possibly due to an invigoration of the Leeuwin Current over the core site, or there was a
change in the growth season of the Thaumarchaeota, the source organism of GDGTs. Our
study shows the benefits of a multiproxy approach in the interpretation of SST proxies,
leading to a more robust knowledge of past ocean temperature changes.
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1. Introduction

[2] Accurate estimation of sea surface temperature (SST)
from low- to high-latitude environments is a primary objec-
tive for paleoceanographic studies since SST is a crucial
element of global climate. Several proxies have been used
to reconstruct SST and are either based on inorganic (shells
or skeletons) or organic (lipids) fossil remains. Both types
of proxies have different uncertainties associated with them,
and therefore, a multiproxy approach is often used to con-
strain these uncertainties. An approach used in the past has
been the use of oxygen isotope composition of planktonic
foraminifera tests to estimate temperature [Urey, 1947;
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Fischer and Wefer, 1999, and references cited therein].
However, other factors such as ice volume [e.g., Lea et al.,
2002, and references cited therein], the state of preservation
of the tests [e.g., Pearson et al., 2001], species-dependent
vital effects as well as seawater composition, such as carbon-
ate ion concentration and salinity [e.g., Spero et al., 1997],
influence the δ18O values of carbonates. Another common
technique is based on the analysis of fossil species assem-
blages [Imbrie and Kipp, 1971; Hutson, 1977; Pflaumann
et al., 1996; Malmgren and Nordlund, 1997; Waelbroeck
et al., 1998], but estimates based on this approach can be
compromised by selective dissolution and lack of modern
analogues [Barrows and Juggins, 2005]. In addition, plank-
tonic foraminiferal assemblages can reflect environmental
variables other than sea surface temperature, and transfer
function approaches have also been used to assess thermo-
cline depth [Andreasen and Ravelo, 1997], mixed layer
depth [Spooner et al., 2005], and productivity [Mix, 1989].
The Mg/Ca ratios of planktonic foraminifera have also been
shown to be a useful proxy for SST reconstructions
[Nürnberg et al., 1996]. However, these ratios can also be
affected by carbonate ion concentration [e.g., Elderfield
et al., 2006], pH [Lea et al., 1999], salinity [Lea et al.,
2002; Ferguson et al., 2008], species-dependent vital effects
[e.g., Eggins et al., 2004], and test dissolution [Brown and
Elderfield, 1996]. All these proxies have been used to recon-
struct mean annual SST, but studies have shown that they
sometimes better record a seasonal or a subsurface tempera-
ture [e.g., Spooner et al., 2011; Haarmann et al., 2011].
[3] The main advantage of organic proxies for

paleothermometry in comparison to inorganic ones is that
they are not substantially influenced by the elemental and
isotopic composition of sea water. The first organic proxy
developed for SST estimation was the UK’

37 index [Prahl
and Wakeham, 1987], based on the relative abundance of
di-unsaturated and tri-unsaturated alkenones produced
by haptophyte algae [Brassell et al., 1986]. Culture and
core top studies have shown that this index correlates well
with mean annual SST [Müller et al., 1998]. However, it
has also been shown that physiological growth factors includ-
ing nutrient and light limitation can affect the UK’

37 index
[Herbert, 2003, and references cited therein]. Furthermore,
diagenesis may affect UK’

37 [Hoefs et al., 1998; Gong and
Hollander, 1999]. A more recently developed SST proxy,
the TEXH

86 index, is based on the relative abundance of glyc-
erol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (GDGTs) [Schouten et al.,
2002; Kim et al., 2010] produced by Thaumarchaeota
[SinningheDamsté et al., 2002]. This proxy has the advantage,
compared to the UK’

37, that it can be applied at temperatures
>28°C and in sediments up to 145Ma old where alkenones
are rarely found. Furthermore, it seems to be less affected
by diagenesis [Schouten et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2009].
However, contributions of GDGTs from land can substantially
affect the TEXH

86 [Weijers et al., 2006], and additionally, as
Thaumarchaeota occur throughout the water column [Karner
et al., 2001; Herndl et al., 2005], TEXH

86 has been reported
to sometimes reflect subsurface temperatures (i.e., below the
wind mixed layer) instead of SST [Huguet et al., 2007; Lee
et al., 2008; Lopes dos Santos et al., 2010; Rommerskirchen
et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2012]. The newest organic proxy for
SST, the LDI (long-chain diol index), has been recently de-
scribed by Rampen et al. [2012] and is based on the relative

distribution of long-chain 1,13-diol and 1,15-diol produced
by algae, likely eustigmatophytes [Volkman et al., 1992].
The LDI shows a strong correlation with mean annual SST
in marine surface sediments. Application on a sediment core
from the southeastern Atlantic showed SST patterns for the
last 43 ka in agreement with other SST proxies and known
climate events [Rampen et al., 2012]. However, factors other
than temperature, which can affect this proxy, have not
yet been investigated in any detail. Finally, although all
organic proxies are calibrated against annual mean SST using
surface sediments, they have sometimes been reported to be
biased toward a certain season at certain locations [e.g.,
Ternois et al., 1997; Sikes et al., 2002; Herfort et al., 2006;
Castañeda et al., 2010; Prahl et al., 2010; Huguet et al.,
2011]. The application of multiple proxies can potentially
yield more insight in these seasonal biases as well as other
factors affecting SST reconstructions.
[4] The Southern Ocean has been a target of a large num-

ber of paleotemperature studies using the UK’
37 index and fo-

raminifera-based proxies, especially around New Zealand
and Tasmania [e.g., Ikehara et al., 1997; Sikes et al., 2002;
Pelejero et al., 2003; Sikes et al., 2005; Nürnberg and
Groeneveld, 2006; Pahnke and Sachs, 2006; Pelejero et al.,
2006; Barrows et al., 2007a, 2007b; Sikes et al., 2009]. In
general, these studies reported that the last interglacial was
1–2°C warmer than the present interglacial [Ikehara et al.,
1997; Sikes et al., 2002; Nürnberg and Groeneveld, 2006;
Pahnke and Sachs, 2006; Pelejero et al., 2006; Barrows
et al., 2007a], and reconstructions of the subtropical front
movement on the South Tasman Rise showed that the
front was in its farthest north position (around East Tasman
Plateau) during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and south
of the East Tasman Plateau from 11 to 6 ka [Sikes et al.,
2009]. In comparison to New Zealand, offshore southeastern
Australia has also been the subject of several paleoceanographic
studies [Gingele et al., 2004; Gingele and De Deckker, 2005;
Calvo et al., 2007; Gingele et al., 2007; Moros et al., 2009;
Lopes dos Santos et al., 2012; De Deckker et al., 2012], but
only a few reconstructions of SST exist [Wells and Okada,
1996; Calvo et al., 2007].
[5] In this study, we applied multiple SST proxies to a

sediment record from the Murray Canyons Group area off-
shore southeastern Australia (Figure 1). Presently, this area
is under the influence of the Leeuwin Current (LC), which
is Australia’s longest warm water current, and its extensions,
the South Australian and Zeehan Currents [Ridgway and
Condie, 2004] (Figure 1). Ridgway and Condie [2004]
showed that under modern day conditions, the LC (or its
extensions) first penetrates the southern shelf of Australia
and reaches the core area in May with the strongest influence
in austral winter, i.e., July, especially during La Niña phases.
Several paleoceanographic studies have reconstructed the
strength and impact of the LC on millennial time scales
[Wells and Wells, 1994; Li et al., 1996; Li and McGowran,
1998; Martinez et al., 1999; Li et al., 1999; Gingele et al.,
2001; Barrows and Juggins, 2005; Moros et al., 2009;
Spooner et al., 2011], but most of these studies focused on
the western coast of Australia and it is not clear whether the
LC reached South Australian coastal waters during glacial pe-
riods.Wells and Wells [1994] suggested that the LC was absent
during glacials due to an intensification of the West Australian
Current and due to higher addition of the Indonesian
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Throughflow waters into the South Equatorial Current instead
of the LC. However, Barrows and Juggins [2005] and
Spooner et al. [2011] showed that the LC did not cease, but
its temperature decreased during glacials and probably reached
latitudes as far as 32°S (see Figure 1). Most studies have found
this current to be much more intense during interglacials than
during glacials and to reach southeastern Australia or even the
west coast of Tasmania [Wells and Wells, 1994; Ridgway and
Condie, 2004; Moros et al., 2009; De Deckker et al., 2012].
[6] A multiproxy approach is used in this paper to recon-

struct SST offshore southeastern Australia for the last
~135 ka. For the first time, we determined SST applying three
independent organic proxies (LDI, UK’

37, and TEX
H
86) from

a single core. We compare these organic proxy records with
foraminiferal assemblages also from the same sediment core,
which allows us to assess potentially biases and seasonal
contrasts of these proxy records and possibly to assess the
impact of the LC as it mainly affects this site during winter.
The results provide an improved understanding of the appli-
cation of these SST proxies in this region of the Southern
Ocean and a good comparison with previous studies from
east of Tasmania and around New Zealand.

2. Materials and Methods

[7] Sediment core MD03-2607 was recovered during the
AUSCAN 2003 cruise (MD131) from the Murray Canyons
Group area offshore southeastern Australia at 36°57.64′S
and 137°24.39′E (Figure 1) in 865m water depth [Hill and
De Deckker, 2004]. A description of the core and its mineral-
ogical content can be found in Gingele et al. [2004]. The
age model of this core was recently revised by Lopes dos
Santos et al. [2012] and is based on 22 14C dates of mixed
planktonic foraminiferal assemblages (Globigerina bulloides
and Globigerinoides ruber) and 13 optically stimulated
luminescence dates of single grains or small aliquots of

sand-sized quartz for the past ~35 ka (first 430 cm of the core)
following the methods described in Wilkins [2009]. The
age model of the lower part of the core is based on correla-
tion of the δ18O record of the planktonic foraminifera
Globigerina bulloides with the stacked isotope record of
Lisiecki and Raymo [2005].

2.1. Sampling of Core MD03-2607

[8] Initial onboard analysis, during the 2003 AUSCAN
cruise, indicated higher sedimentation rates toward the base
of the core MD03-2607 (~30m long), and this was consid-
ered during sampling. For biogeochemical analyses, only
the first 15m of the core was sampled with a resolution of
5 cm intervals for the first 3m and at 10 cm for the rest
12m. A total of 172 samples were analyzed. For the relative
foraminiferal abundance counts, the entire core was sampled;
however, for this study, only data of the first 15m are
reported. The Holocene section was sampled every 5 cm,
but sections with higher sedimentation rates were increased
to a sampling rate of 20, 30, and 60 cm. Foraminifera counts
were made for a total of 116 samples.

2.2. Biomarker Analysis

[9] Sediment samples were freeze-dried, homogenized, and
extracted using an automated solvent extractor (ASE 200,
Dionex), 100°C, and 7.6 × 106 Pa with a mixture of
dichloromethane (DCM):methanol (MeOH) (9:1, v:v) to
obtain a total lipid extract (TLE). Internal standards (squalane,
nonadeca-1-one, C46 GDGT) were added to the TLE, which
was subsequently separated into an apolar, ketone, and
polar fraction in an alumina oxide column (Al2O3), using n-
hexane/DCM 9:1, n-hexane/DCM 1:1, and methanol/DCM
1:1 as eluents, respectively. The ketone fractions, containing
the alkenones, were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC)
and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) as de-
scribed previously [Lopes dos Santos et al., 2012]. One aliquot
of the polar fraction was analyzed for GDGTs by filtration
through a polytetrafluoroethylene filter and analyzed using
high-performance liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry
(HPLC/MS) following Schouten et al. [2007]. Another aliquot
of the polar fraction was analyzed for long-chain diols by
sylilation using bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide and pyri-
dine before being analyzed by GC/MS following Rampen
et al. [2012]. The analytical error for all the proxies, based
on duplicate analysis, was <0.5°C.
2.2.1. UK’

37 Analyses
[10] Alkenone identification and analysis have been

described in Lopes dos Santos et al. [2012]. Briefly, the ketone
fraction was analyzed by a Hewlett Packard 6890 GC, fitted
with a 50m fused silica column with 0.32mm diameter and
coated with CP Sil-5 (thickness = 0.12μm). The carrier gas
was helium. The oven was programmed from 70°C at
injection, then increased by 20°Cmin�1 to 200°C and next
by 3°Cmin�1 until 320°C. The final temperature of 320°C
was held for 30min. The UK’

37 was calculated using the
equation described by Prahl and Wakeham [1987]. SST
values were estimated using the global core top calibration
of Müller et al. [1998] covering a temperature range of 0 to
27°C and having a calibration error of 1.5°C.
2.2.2. LDI Analyses
[11] Compound identification of the long-chain diols was

conducted using a Thermofinnigan Trace GC Ultra connected

Figure 1. Location of core MD03-2607 offshore southeast-
ern Australia (black dot) together with the modern position of
the Subtropical Front (STF; dashed line) and the main currents
around Australia (arrows). ITF = Indonesian Throughflow,
LC = Leeuwin Current, SAC = South Australia Current,
FC = Flinders Current (dotted arrow means subsurface
current), ZC = Zeehan Current, WAC = West Australia
Current (dotted arrow means subsurface current), EAC = East
Australia Current, SEC = South Equatorial Current. The figure
is modified from Lopes dos Santos et al. [2012]. Map was gen-
erated with the Ocean Data View software.
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to Thermofinnigan DSQ MS operated at 70 eV, with a mass
range of m/z 50–800 and three scans per second. The capillary
column was a silica column (25m×0.32mm) coated with
CP Sil-5 (film thickness =0.12μm). The initial oven tempera-
ture started at 70°C and increased at a rate of 20°Cmin�1 to
130°C and subsequently at a rate of 4°Cmin�1 to the final tem-
perature of 320°C, which was held for 10min. The relative
abundance of diols was measured using single ion monitoring
of m/z 299, 313, 327, and 411 with a dwell time of 100ms.
The LDI index was calculated using equation (1), as described
by Rampen et al. [2012]:

LDI ¼ C301; 15-diol½ �
C301; 15-diol½ � þ C281; 13-diol½ � þ C301; 13-diol½ � : (1)

[12] It was converted into SST using the global core top
calibration of Rampen et al. [2012], covering a temperature
range of �3 to 27°C, and reported to have a calibration error
of 2°C:

SST ¼ LDI� 0:095

0:033
: (2)

2.2.3. TEXH
86 Analyses

[13] The polar fractions were analyzed for GDGTs using
HPLC-atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI)-
MS following Schouten et al. [2007]. TEXH

86 was calculated
using equation (3) described by Kim et al. [2010], and equa-
tion (4) was used to estimate temperature values. This global
core top calibration, covering a temperature range of �3 to
30°C, was reported to comprise a calibration error of 2.5°C
[Kim et al., 2010]:

TEXH
86 ¼ log

GDGT-2½ � þ GDGT-3½ � þ Cren′½ �
GDGT-1½ � þ GDGT-2½ � þ GDGT-3½ � þ Cren′½ �

� �
;

(3)

where GDGT-x refers to the GDGT with x number of
cyclopentane moieties and “Cren′” refers to the crenarchaeol
regio-isomer.

SST ¼ 68:4 TEXH
86

� �þ 38:6 (4)

2.2.4. BIT Analyses
[14] The branched GDGTs, derived from soil bacteria, and

crenarchaeol were analyzed using HPLC-APCI-MS follow-
ing Hopmans et al. [2004]. The branched isoprenoid
tetraether (BIT) index, a proxy for soil organic matter input
into the marine environment, was calculated using equation
(5) described by Hopmans et al. [2004]:

BIT index¼ br GDGT I½ � þ br GDGT II½ � þ br GDGT III½ �
br GDGT I½ � þ br GDGT II½ � þ br GDGT III½ �þ Cren½ � :

(5)

2.3. Planktonic Foraminifera Analyses and Modern
Analogue Technique

[15] The species nomenclature used in this study follows
the taxonomy of Saito et al. [1981]. Counts of planktonic
foraminifera were made on splits of the>150 μm fraction re-
moving small juvenile specimens. Each sample was split by

an Otto microsplitter until ~400 species were present in the
final split.
[16] SST was estimated from the planktonic foraminiferal

assemblage data using the modern analogue technique, in
conjunction with a database from Southern Hemisphere
core tops, AUSMAT-F4, with a final training set containing
1303 core top samples [Barrows and Juggins, 2005]. The
annual SST (Tmean) and the temperature of the warmest
(Tmax) and coolest months (Tmin) were estimated, with each
estimate calculated as the mean of the 10 best analogues from
the global database. The distance to the nearest analogue, the
mean distance, and the standard deviation were also calcu-
lated to assess the quality of the analogue. The relatively
most precise variable, for the temperature range of �1 to
30°C, is Tmean with a root mean squared error of prediction
(RMSEP) of 0.8°C based on a fivefold leave-out cross vali-
dation (note that this is a different method for error calcula-
tion than those for the organic proxies which is based on
global calibration errors). Tmax also has a low RMSEP of
0.9°C, whereas Tmin SST has relatively the greatest error with
a RMSEP of 1°C [Barrows and Juggins, 2005]. The quality
of SST estimates is measured by the squared chord distance,
with distances of<0.2 indicating good analogues (for further
details, see Barrows and Juggins [2005]).

3. Results

[17] As previously discussed in Lopes dos Santos et al.
[2012], the UK’

37 SST estimates follow the same trend as the
δ18O record of the planktonic foraminifera Globigerina
bulloides (Figures 2a and 2b). The highest SST inferred by
the UK’

37 is ~21°C during the last interglacial (123 ka), slightly
higher than the UK’

37 SST estimate of the present interglacial
of 20°C at 4.5 ka. UK’

37 SST increases by 10°C during the tran-
sition from the LGM to the Holocene [Lopes dos Santos et al.,
2012] with an interruption from ~16 to 13 ka in the warming
trend. The TEXH

86 (blue line, Figure 2b) shows the highest
SST of ~21°C during the last interglacial at 127 ka and the low-
est SST of ca. 8°C during the LGM and marine isotope stage
(MIS) 4. Similar to the UK’

37, the TEXH
86 temperature esti-

mates rise by up to 10°C during the last deglaciation with an in-
terruption from ~16 to 13 ka. The TEXH

86 follows the same
trend as the UK’

37 (red line, Figure 2b) and δ18O (Figure 2a;
from Lopes dos Santos et al. [2012]) records, but absolute
SSTs are generally lower than UK’

37 by up to 6°C, except dur-
ing deglaciation and interglacials (MIS 1 and 5e) where they
are similar to UK’

37 temperatures. The LDI-derived SST (green
line, Figure 2b) has the highest value of ~25°C during MIS 5e
around 121 ka, which is slightly higher than the late Holocene
LDI temperature of ~24°C. The lowest LDI temperature of
~13°C was recorded during the LGM. The LDI also shows a
warming of 11°C during deglaciation and an interruption of
the deglacial warming trend from ~16 to 13 ka. The LDI record
has a similar trend as the other SST records, but absolute values
are consistently higher than those of UK’

37 and TEXH
86 tem-

peratures by up to 9°C, except during deglacial periods when
temperature estimates are similar to those of UK’

37 and
TEXH

86.
[18] The foraminiferal assemblage temperature estimates

all show the same trend as the organic proxies with highest
SST during the last interglacial and lowest SST during glacial
periods (Figures 2b and 2c). However, from ~16 to 13 ka,
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a sharp cooling is observed instead of an interruption as
recorded by the organic proxies, and the magnitude of temper-
ature change during the last deglaciation is ~8°C. The forami-
niferal assemblages provide a mean annual SST estimate
of ~20°C during the last interglacial period, which is slightly
higher than the present interglacial SST of ~19°C (Figure 2c),
and the lowest mean annual SST (Tmean) of ~11°C was
recorded during the LGM. The SST of the warmest month
(Tmax) is estimated at ~22–23°C during the interglacials and
at ~14°C during the LGM (Figure 2c). The coldest month
SST (Tmin) was ~18°C during interglacials and ~9°C during
LGM (Figure 2c).

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison of SST Estimates

[19] The organic and faunal proxy SST records
(Figures 2a–2c) all broadly follow the trend of the δ18O
record of G. bulloides, and all are generally in line with
previously obtained SST records of subtropical waters of
the Southern Ocean east of New Zealand [e.g., Pahnke and
Sachs, 2006] (Figure 2d) and with changes in Antarctic tem-
perature reconstructed from the δ2H record of the European
Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica (EPICA) Dome C ice
core (Figure 2e) [Jouzel et al., 2007]. This collectively sug-
gests that the SST in the Murray Canyons Group area follows
Southern Hemisphere climate variations as previously
suggested for the last 30 ka [Calvo et al., 2007]. The coherent
changes between the organic proxy SST records are evident
from the significant correlation between them (r2 = 0.62–
0.66, p< 0.001), with only TEXH

86 and LDI showing a
weaker but still significant (r2 = 0.37, p< 0.001) correlation
(Figure 3). Importantly, the timing and trends of the SST
changes do not differ substantially between the organic prox-
ies and the foraminiferal temperature records, suggesting that
the former are not strongly affected by lateral transport or
selective degradation. A similar observation was made for
subtropical waters from east of New Zealand, where SST
estimates based on UK’

37 were comparable to those based
on foraminiferal assemblages (using modern analogue tech-
nique) for the last 60 ka [Sikes et al., 2002].
[20] The magnitude of temperature variations and absolute

temperature values between the three organic proxies are
different in the Murray Canyons Group area. For some part,
this difference between the SST estimates is within calibra-
tion errors of the proxies. The calibration errors were
reported to be 1.5°C for UK’

37 [Müller et al., 1998], 2.5°C
for TEXH

86 [Kim et al., 2010], and 2.0°C for LDI [Rampen
et al., 2012], which may result in offsets of up to 3.5°C
between different proxy records. However, for large
parts of the record, differences in SST reconstructed using
these three proxies are >3.5°C. Apparently, this needs to
be explained by factors other than calibration errors.
Furthermore, these observed offsets are variable and not sys-
tematic in nature and thus cannot be explained by calibration
issues only. Each proxy can be affected by a variety of
parameters other than temperature. For instance, soil organic
matter input by rivers may affect GDGT distributions in
coastal marine sediments and thus TEXH

86 [Weijers et al.,
2006]. However, the BIT index, a proxy for soil organic mat-
ter input in the marine environment [Hopmans et al., 2004],
was always <0.3, suggesting that TEXH

86 was not substan-
tially affected by soil organic matter input [cf. Weijers
et al., 2006]. The LDI and UK’

37 are not expected to be
influenced by soil organic matter input because they are
likely to be uniquely sourced by algae. Lateral transport
and selective degradation are unlikely to be an important
issue as discussed above. Light and nutrient limitation may
affect some of the organic proxies [e.g., Epstein et al.,
1998; Prahl et al., 2005; Sikes et al., 2005]. For instance,
Sikes et al. [2005] already postulated that alkenone tempera-
tures obtained from two sediment traps offshore New
Zealand were relatively low compared to SST as a result of
nutrient limitation effects. However, it is not clear how these

Figure 2. Planktonic foraminiferal oxygen isotopes and SST
reconstructions from core MD03-2607 and core MD97-2121,
together with the DomeC deuterium isotope record, as a proxy
for air temperature in Antarctica. All proxies show temperature
changes coherent with each other as well as those of other
locations, suggesting they track Southern Hemisphere climate
change. (a) δ18O record of Globigerina bulloides [Lopes dos
Santos et al., 2012]; (b) LDI SST in green, TEXH

86 SST in
blue, and UK’

37 SST in red (UK’
37 SST from Lopes dos

Santos et al., 2012]; (c) modern analogue technique SST re-
constructions for warm months (dots), cold months (crosses),
and mean annual (vertical lines); (d) UK’

37 SST reconstruc-
tions from subtropical waters at site MD97-2121, east of
New Zealand using the Müller et al. [1998] calibration
[Pahnke and Sachs, 2006]; (e) δ2H from the EPICA ice core,
Dome C [Jouzel et al., 2007]. The shaded bar is the
Antarctic Cold Reversal (ACR). MIS=marine isotope stage.
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factors would affect the proxies such that they would cause
the observed differences in SST.
[21] The proxies most likely record the growth temperature

of their source organisms, and therefore, the different SST
estimates might be influenced by the difference in the depth
habitat of the organisms. Thaumarchaeota are chemoautotro-
phic nitrifiers [Könneke et al., 2005; Wuchter et al., 2006;
Park et al., 2010] and occur throughout the water column
[e.g., Karner et al., 2001; Herndl et al., 2005], and therefore,
the TEXH

86 may record lower temperatures of deeper water
masses than the LDI and UK’

37 proxies, as proposed previ-
ously [e.g., Lee et al., 2008; Lopes dos Santos et al., 2010;
Kim et al., 2012]. However, TEXH

86 temperatures are not al-
ways lower than the UK’

37; for example, during the deglaci-
ations, TEXH

86 temperatures are similar to those of the LDI
and UK’

37. This may suggest that Thaumarchaeota did mi-
grate between the surface and the subsurface in the water col-
umn during specific periods. For the LDI and UK’

37 proxies,
the same reconstructed temperatures would be expected be-
cause both proxies are based on biomarkers produced by
photosynthetic algae. However, the LDI is recording higher
temperatures than UK’

37, a feature which is difficult to ex-
plain by differences in depth habitat.
[22] Thus, most factors known to affect the different proxies

are unlikely to explain the differences observed between their
SST estimates. One last explanation for the dissimilarity be-
tween the reconstructed SST estimates may be differences in

the growing season of the source organisms of each of
the biomarkers. Unfortunately, no information on the sea-
sonality effect on TEXH

86 and LDI is yet available for the
Southern Hemisphere.

4.2. Seasonal Influences on the Organic Proxy Records

[23] To examine the impact of seasonality on the organic
proxies, we compared SST estimates from the uppermost
core sample with SSTs of the present day system in different
seasons (Figure 4). The LDI gives a temperature estimate of
22°C, which is 4°C higher than the SST recorded during aus-
tral summer at our core site [Locarnini et al., 2010]. TEXH

86

and UK’
37 estimate a temperature of 18°C that matches mod-

ern austral summer SST but is 2°C higher than annual mean
SST. Interestingly, the SST estimates based on the foraminif-
eral assemblage are also generally higher than modern SST
but close to the estimated uncertainties (Figure 4), with the
Tmax and Tmin ~1°C higher than the modern warmest and
coolest temperature, respectively, while Tmean is also ~1°C
higher than modern SST (Figure 4). Our age model suggests
that the uppermost sample is ~1 ka old. So it is therefore pos-
sible that these reconstructed high temperatures indicate that
the uppermost sediment of our core does not represent mod-
ern conditions and thus may be from a warmer period in the
past. Indeed, the UK’

37 SST estimate at ~1 ka from the nearby
core MD03-2611 (36°44′S, 136°33′E [Calvo et al., 2007]) is
0.5°C warmer than the uppermost sediment dating 0.7 ka.

Figure 3. Correlations and confidence intervals (95%) between organic proxy SST estimates for core
MD03-2607. Correlation (a) between UK’

37 and LDI, (b) between UK’
37 and TEXH

86, (c) between
TEXH

86 and LDI, and (d) between UK’
37 and the average of the TEXH

86 and LDI. The red dashed line
is the 1:1 line. All correlations are significant, i.e., p values are <0.001.
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Furthermore, the uppermost sediment sample from core
V18-222 in southeastern Australia (38°34′S, 140°37′E
[Wells and Okada, 1996]) dated at ~2 ka showed a summer
SST temperature estimate ~1°C warmer than the present day
[Locarnini et al., 2010]. Therefore, and taking into account
the calibration errors discussed above, the LDI may represent
austral summer temperatures, TEXH

86 and U
K’

37 represent an-
nual mean or austral fall temperatures, while the SST estimates
from foraminiferal assemblages would fit the seasonal SST
distribution at the Murray Canyon area (Figure 4).
[24] To test the potential impact of seasonality on the

organic proxies over a geological time scale, we compared
the organic proxy-derived SST records with seasonal SSTs
obtained from the foraminiferal assemblages (Figure 5). A
previous sediment trap study east of New Zealand showed that
the latter proxy represented seasonal SST well [King and
Howard, 2001]. Additionally, SST estimates derived from
foraminiferal assemblages [Barrows et al., 2007a] reflected
different absolute temperatures than the mean annual SST
estimated by UK’

37 [Pelejero et al., 2006] in the Tasman
Sea. Contrary to this, UK’

37 sediment trap and down core stud-
ies performed east of New Zealand and from the Tasman
Plateau showed that UK’

37 temperature estimates correlated
well with summer SST [Sikes et al., 2002, 2005; Pahnke and
Sachs, 2006]. Therefore, a comparison between the organic
and inorganic proxies may clarify the impact of seasonality
on these proxies at our study site.
[25] The comparison between the organic and inorganic

proxies shows that the LDI-reconstructed SSTs follow a similar
trend and have similar absolute values as the warmest month
SSTs (Tmax) reconstructed from foraminiferal assemblages

Figure 4. Measured and proxy reconstructed SST (from the
core top) at core site MD03-2607. Modern austral seasonal
SST, mean annual SST, and minimum and maximum SST
[Locarnini et al., 2010] are shown as lines together with
reconstructed SST based on organic proxies (colored dots)
and based on foraminifera assemblages (black dots). Error bars
represent calibration errors of the proxies, i.e., 1.5°C for UK’

37

[Müller et al., 1998], 2.5°C for TEXH
86 [Kim et al.,

2010], 2.0°C for LDI [Rampen et al., 2012], and 0.8–1°C for
the foraminifera assemblages [Barrows and Juggins, 2005].
Within these calibration errors, UK’

37 and TEXH
86 tempera-

tures are close to the fall/mean modern SST, and LDI is close
to warmest modern SST. The foraminifera assemblage warmest
month, mean annual, and coldest month temperatures are close
to the maximum, mean, and minimum SST, respectively.
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Figure 5. Comparison of paleotemperatures reconstructed with organic proxies with those reconstructed
with the modern analogue technique of foraminifera assemblages from core MD03-2607. The figure shows
LDI SST together with foraminifera SST reconstruction for the (a) warmest months (Tmax), (b) annual
(Tmean), and (c) coldest months (Tmin); (d–f) TEX

H
86 SST together with foraminifera SST reconstruction

in the same order as described for LDI; and (g–i) UK’
37 SST (from Lopes dos Santos et al. [2012]) with

SST reconstruction using assemblages in the same order described above. The comparisons show that
UK’

37, TEX
H
86, and LDI most closely match mean annual, minimum, and maximum faunal-based temper-

atures, respectively.
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throughout most of the core (Figure 5a–5c). In contrast,
TEXH

86-reconstructed SSTs are more in agreement with the
coolest month SSTs (Tmin), except during interglacials where
TEXH

86 SST estimates are 4–5°C warmer than Tmin
(Figures 5d–5f). Finally, UK’

37-reconstructed SSTs are in good
agreement with the mean annual SSTs (Tmean) reconstructed
using the foraminiferal assemblages (Figures 5g–5i). Together,
this strongly suggests that LDI and TEXH

86 proxies may reflect
SST of a particular season, i.e., warm austral summer and cold
austral winter, respectively, while UK’

37 records the mean an-
nual SST. Further support for this interpretation comes from
the fact that the average of SST estimates using LDI and
TEXH

86 yields a composite SST record that correlates well with
the UK’

37 record (Figures 6a and 3d).
[26] Previous studies have shown that TEXH

86 can record
seasonal rather than annual mean SST. For example,
Herfort et al. [2006] showed that the TEX86 recorded mainly
winter temperatures in the southern North Sea, whereas for
the Mediterranean, it was shown that TEXH

86 likely recorded
summer temperatures [Menzel et al., 2006; Leider et al.,
2010; Castañeda et al., 2010; Huguet et al., 2011]. The sea-
sonal bias toward winter temperatures in the North Sea
[Herfort et al., 2006] was attributed to the higher abundance
of Thaumarchaeota during this season in this area [Wuchter
et al., 2006; Pitcher et al., 2011]. During winter, the con-
centration of ammonia, which fuels the chemoautotrophic
Thaumarchaeota, is high and algal productivity is low, and
thus, competition for ammonia is limited. At our site, it is
possible that the growth season of Thaumarchaeota is also
related to higher ammonia levels and less competition with
algae in austral winter. Indeed, chlorophyll abundances are
on average generally low during austral winter compared to

austral fall and spring [Conkright et al., 2002]. However,
for a better understanding of the influence of seasonality
in the TEXH

86 proxy, ecological studies of Thaumarchaeota
as well as sediment trap studies are needed.
[27] For UK’

37, a seasonal bias has sometimes been ob-
served [Ternois et al., 1997; Sikes et al., 2005; Castañeda
et al., 2010; Leider et al., 2010; Prahl et al., 2010].
Specifically for the SouthernOcean, UK’

37 SST correlated well
with summer SST [Ikehara et al., 1997; Sikes et al., 2002,
2005; Pahnke and Sachs, 2006]. Sediment trap studies from
the east of New Zealand showed that fluxes of alkenones
mainly peaked in spring-summer [Nodder and Northcote,
2001; Sikes et al., 2005], and that may possibly explain the
better correlation of UK’

37 temperature estimates with summer
temperatures. However, this proxy generally shows a stronger
relationship with the mean annual SST in other regions of the
Southern Ocean [Pelejero et al., 2006; Calvo et al., 2007] and
in many other oceanic areas [e.g.,Müller et al., 1998;Herbert,
2003, and references cited therein; Mohtadi et al., 2011], as
observed at our location. Possibly, the UK’

37 proxy is not af-
fected by seasonal growth of the alkenone producers in south-
eastern Australian waters, or that due to “time averaging
effect,” this seasonality is not reflected downcore. For LDI,
no studies have been done yet on seasonal biases. However,
a slightly stronger correlation of LDI values with summer
SST compared to an annual mean was reported by Rampen
et al. [2012] for marine surface sediments, tentatively
suggesting that the source organisms, likely eustigmatophyte
algae [Volkman et al., 1992], may preferentially proliferate
during summer months. Our LDI record also suggests that
the source algae for the diols may be more abundant during
austral summer, although this season’s chlorophyll concentra-
tions are relatively low in comparison to the fall season’s
[Conkright et al., 2002]. Sediment trap studies are clearly
needed to confirm a seasonality effect for this new proxy.
Nevertheless, our results clearly show that the LDI is a prom-
ising new proxy to reconstruct SST and can give insights into
SST changes complementary to other (organic) SST proxies.

4.3. Convergence of TEXH
86 and UK’

37 SST Estimates
During Deglaciations

[28] An intriguing observation is that the differences in
SST as determined by the organic proxies, in particular
the TEXH

86 and UK’
37, are much smaller during deglacia-

tions and interglacials. Comparison of our UK’
37 SST record

with that of the nearby core MD03-2611 (~80 km away)
[Calvo et al., 2007] shows a good match confirming
that the UK’

37 is giving a regionally consistent pattern,
whereas TEXH

86 follows this pattern only during deglacia-
tion and interglacials.
[29] Two explanations can be proposed for this decrease

in the difference between the reconstructed temperatures
using UK’

37 and TEXH
86 at our site. First, it could be that

the Thaumarchaeota changed their growth season during de-
glaciations and interglacials and were more reflective of an-
nual mean temperatures, matching the UK’

37 temperature
estimates. Indeed, a relatively lower temperature difference
between TEXH

86 and UK’
37 was also recorded during inter-

glacials in the Mediterranean and was explained by a change
in growth season for the Thaumarchaeota [Castañeda et al.,
2010; Huguet et al., 2011]. A similar situation where
Thaumarchaeota may have been changing their behavior

Figure 6. Reconstructed SST and seasonality changes from
southeastern Australia (core MD03-2607). (a) Comparison
of the UK’

37 SST record [Lopes dos Santos et al., 2012] with
the mean of the LDI and TEXH

86 SST estimates, demonstrat-
ing a good match between these estimates. (b) Differences
between reconstructed seasonality based on the difference
between the mean annual and coolest months from the fora-
miniferal assemblages (black line) and the difference between
UK’

37 and TEX
H
86 (purple line).
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during interglacials may have occurred here, although
ecological and sediment trap studies are required to confirm
this hypothesis.
[30] Second, it could be that winter temperatures, as

recorded by TEXH
86 at this site, were relatively warm during

deglaciations, causing a decrease in the differences between
TEXH

86 and UK’
37 SST. However, a warmer austral winter

temperature is not apparent in the Tmin record inferred from
the foraminiferal assemblages (Figure 5f), possibly because
Tmin reflects the coldest month, whereas TEXH

86 may reflect
winter temperatures of a different month or the whole winter
season. Possibly, TEXH

86 reflects temperatures from the
winter months influenced by warmer water masses (e.g., the
LC current), whereas Tmin does not record this influence.
Indeed, seasonality recorded by the difference between
Tmean and Tmin inferred by the foraminiferal assemblage is
almost constant over the last 135 ka in contrast to the differ-
ence between the UK’

37 and TEXH
86 proxies (Figure 6b).

This suggests that SST reconstructions based on Tmin and
TEXH

86 are registering different seasonal conditions and
are likely to be affected by different factors.
[31] If the relatively high TEXH

86 SST does indicate a
warming of austral winter SST in southeastern Australia,
then it is likely reflecting the input of warm waters from the
LC (and its extensions) during these periods. If so, this sug-
gests that the LC reached the core site during deglaciations,
interglacials, and possibly during MIS 2 and parts of MIS 3
(Figure 2b). Changes in planktonic foraminifera groups also
recorded the presence of the LC in the nearby core
MD2611 during these periods [De Deckker et al., 2012].
The TEXH

86 SST estimates converge with those of UK’
37

at ~25 ka, suggesting the presence of the LC from this time
period at the core site in the last glacial-interglacial cycle.
Because the LC is prevented from reaching southern
Australia when the Subtropical Front (STF) was in its north-
ernmost position [Moros et al., 2009; De Deckker et al.,
2012], our results support a southern position of the STF
during deglaciations and interglacial, as previously
suggested by Wells and Okada [1996] and Barrows et al.
[2000] for the southeastern Australian region, and also dur-
ing early MIS 2 and parts of MIS 3, as suggested by other
studies from the South Tasman Rise [Sikes et al., 2009],
Indian Ocean [Bard and Rickaby, 2009], and southeastern
Australia [De Deckker et al., 2012]. Indeed, G. ruber and
G. sacculiferwere found in the glacial sediments of our core
which indicates the presence of subtropical water. Our inter-
pretation is also consistent with the results of Nürnberg and
Groeneveld [2006] who did not find strong changes in SST and
sea surface salinity on the East Tasman Plateau for the last
130 ka, although this was explained by the influence of the
East Australian Current which dampened the signal of
STF movements. Nevertheless, care has to be taken in
reconstructing the LC influence in southeastern Australia and
STF position based on the TEXH

86 due to the uncertainties in
interpreting the TEXH

86 as a winter temperature signal and in
interpreting the front as a purely temperature-defined feature.

5. Conclusions

[32] Sea surface temperatures from the Murray Canyons
Group area offshore southeastern Australia were reconstructed
for the last 135 ka using, for the first time, three independent

organic proxies, which showed coherent patterns over gla-
cial-interglacial time scales. Comparison between the SST
estimates obtained from organic proxies, modern temperature
at the core site, and seasonal SST estimates obtained from
foraminiferal assemblages showed that LDI seems to be
related to austral summer month SST, TEXH

86 to austral win-
ter month SST, and UK’

37 to the mean annual SST. The re-
duced difference between TEXH

86 and UK’
37 SST estimates

during the deglaciations is either due to a change in the growth
season of Thaumarchaeota or due to a reduced seasonal SST
contrast. The difference also possibly shows the impact of
the LC during the coolest months at the Murray Canyons
Group area because the LCmainly affects winter temperatures
offshore southeastern Australia. On a more general level, our
study shows that the LDI is a promising new SST proxy which
can provide complementary information to that of other com-
monly used SST proxies. This allowed a unique multiproxy
approach, which enabled to evaluate the seasonal biases on
the SST proxies. This approach allows a much better under-
standing of the application of these SST proxies and, conse-
quently, a more robust SST reconstruction from the Southern
Ocean region and likely from similar settings elsewhere.
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